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American War— uneraF I A. 'y
• beaths To
Take Rise
AVASHINGTON, Sept. 14, itt—
fle official toll iif American
(baths in the Korean war will rise
lila more than 30,000 in the months
ahead as the Defense Department
Writes "dead" across the names
Of thousands now listed as minsing
ill action.
With the-Prisoner exchange com-
pleted. the services now will try
to deterrnine the fate of some
7,000 Americans still missing.
In many cases their fate will
never be determined definitely.
Bat military officials sadly admit
0-at for most of the missing the
only conclusion can be that they
;are dead.
Before declaring a missing man
to be dead, the services must
make at detailed investipatiois
spans of information about aluit
happened to him. It will be a
time-cotasuming job. The Army
cstimates it -will be two year; be-
fore it has officially determined
the fate of all its missing in ac-
tion. By the time the jo'o ;s Com-
plete the Korean death toll, which
now stands at 25.604, is expected
to top 30.000
Unlike World War 11. the lent-
ices will not be able to (Adam the
conclusive prop( of oncovering the
man's body buried in enemy terti-
tery. Instead. they must rely on
reports of fellow soldiers, •ind ee-
turning prisoners, with drily par-
'nal credence given to Communiet
lists of Americans who died 'oe-
hind their lines,
The services have postponed
starting their job until now. ram-
lag to obtain more information
from repatriated prisoners.
Until the missing soldier is de-
clared dead, his next of kin con-
tinues te receive monthly pay 3:.
Iniments. With the declaratioe of
death. the next of kin receives
a "death gratuity" equal to six




Cottage " Prayer meetiegs are
being held this week in tee homes
of members of the First Baptist
Church in preparation for a re-
vival to ha-gm- September 21
The meetings are being held at
730 each evening and everyone
is invited to attend any of the
Meetings listed ,on the following
day,
Monday itonighte.home of S. L.
Herm 1409 Vine street: rome of
A W Russell. 207 East Main at:
home of lairs. Ben Keys. 1322
Main street: Home of Pat Hack-
ett. 904 Poplar street
Tuesday. home of Rufus Saund-
ers, 730 Vine street: home of Mrs.
Joe Irvan, 200 East Popla: street,
home of Mrs. Rudolph Thurman,
19E1 tja., Ninth ,street, home of
lteertfiel lit -it 4e-
Wednesday, ri•gular prayer meet-
ing services sit the church.
Thursday. home of Dr. H. C.
Chiles. 205 South 4th. strtet: home
of E C Parker. 709 Elm street:
hi ire ofsMisses Mabel and Mildred
Goode. 1319 Olive Blvd: home of
Vetter Orr. 314 South 12th. street.
Friday. home of Carney Anthem
Hazel highway. home of Mrs My-
.—
.rtle Will. 500 Lim street, home of
Cantle Hendon, 1007 Olive street;
home of Garnett le Morrie. South
13th envie
VfleEMEN C L ALED TO
GARA4F. THIS MORNING
Faremen were railed this morn-
ing to the .1 T Hale Motor Sales
. garage where an. automobile cau-
1 gist fire. Foam extinguishers
were used by garage 
personnel.7 and the fire was out by the time
firemen arrived. Firemen were
called when it was thought that
rsthe extinguishe would not be
suficient.
I, The red Fool truck was used
make the run Chief Flavil Rnb-
ert!inn urged citizens today to use
great care in burning trash, es-
pecially on windy days The Ring
dry perlon this area has been un-
dergoing is -very conducive to
starting gees:, and brush finis. he
sale.
Lady Is Sun‘ (1.1,
gt-The funeral of Miss. ? ith,
age 64, was held at tie— b-
ron Methodist Church • • la v
at 2.00 p.m. with Rev. H. ...an-
kenship and Rev. Orval. Easley
officiating. Burial was at Chap I
Rill.
Miss Smith died at the home of
her niece, Mrs. Ennis Flood on
Farniington' Route two, at 1:13
p.m. Friday. She had an illness of
seven months.
She is survived by four sisters,
Mrs. Mary Hendricks, Mrs. Kate
Bazzell of Kirksey Route one, Mrs.
Dora Holifield, Paragoull, Ark..
Mrs. Dolly Davis of Bloominglor.
Texas; three brothers Emmett and
A. B. (Jacki Smith ef Kirksey
Route one and Burt R. Smith of
Bowling Green, KY•: also sevssal
nieces and nephews.
Pallbearers Sunday were Earl
Flood. Dwight Reid, Newell Doors,
Howard Bazzell, Nobel Fuqua.
Cussing narry
Cusses Again
CHICAGO, Sept 14. (18--Foraum
President Harry S. Truman snart-
ed "tell them to go to hell" whim
asked to comment on a Republican
complaint that the Dem.:amine
Dierst shnuld not be circulated
overseas.
Clayton Fritchey, editor of the
Digest, said wryly "Well, they can
always burn them." an apparent
ieference to charges that the GOP
administration ordered 000ks
burned in overseas libraries.
Republican National Chairman
Leonard W Hall riled the Demo-
crats gathered here for a two day
rally by accusing the OPITIOC.ALS
of "promoting distrust of the GS.
abroad by distributing the Digest
in foreign countries.
In an "open letter" to defeated
1952 presidential candidate :lidlat
E Stevenson. Hall asked ths for-
mer Illinois, governor if he thinks
Democrats "are serving the cause
of America by peddling undermin-
ing attacks on the President
through European and Canadian
distribution" of the magazine.
Mr. Truman was asked if he
could be quoted on his "go to
hell- comment and replied. Yes.
sir"
In Mr. Truman's company were
Stevenson and national chairman
Stephen A. Mitchell, whe rematk-
ed "They really must be hurting"
to want the magazine withdrawn
from overseas circulation.
Stevensen said he "hadn't neat d
the Democratic Digest had such
influence"
Hall said in his letter that the
magazine has been "main devot-
ed to attacks on President Eisen-
hower. the Eisenhower ednenistra-
lion. the 83rd Congress and ell




The Young Business Men s Club
will hold, their tirst meeting of the
11 leifilig1Rtirt:810 pm The club
vi ill meet at the National Hotel
each Monday night from now on.
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Weather
Kentucky; Fair in west and
partly cloudy and not as
cold in the east portion to-
night. Low tonight in the
50e. Tuesdae tar and
warmer.
Vol. XXIV; No. 218
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Northerniiemocrat Backs
Georgia Demo In Warning ,
TestiTeinonstration Farms -Build Land Resources,
Incomes And Better Rural Living In West Kentucky
TOURING A TEST DEMONSTRATION FARM—The j;irst stop on a tiur ot the 78 acres oe tied by Mr. andMrs. Leon Chambers, a Calloway County Test Demonstration Family, was to observe a fine field of corn whichhad been fertilized according to soil test and County Agent recommendations. Fertilization cost was about $20.00per acre. Taking the —hay-wagon" tour and discussing' the Chambers' land use and operations plan are fromthe left, Harry Young. NoblehFuqua, Leon Chambers, 'C. 0. Bondurant, Mrs. Chambers, Herman Rodgers, Mrs.Rodgers, Mrs. Fuqui, Mrs. Ditnall, Miss Rachel Rowland, Mrs. Harris, Carrol M. Rogers, Herman Darnall, J. H.Doron, James Harris and S. V.
Smooth Talking Americans
Persuaded Others To Gollome
By WILLIAM MILLER
United Prins Staff Correspondent
PANMUNJOM Korea, Sep' 14,
ala—Red correspondent Wilfsid
Burchett said today smooth-talking
American prisoners returning to
freedom, in "Operation Big Switch"
persuaded others to go with them
The Australian-born correspond-
ent for the Paris newspaper L'Hie
mantle said a number of Amen--
eaus had got as far as Kaesong on
the way to repatriation and then
*ceded against being returned to
the United States.
Burchett said glib-tongued "re-
actionaries", prisoners who failed
to swallow the Comesunist line,
quickly went to work on the re-
luctant captives and sold them on
the idea that democracy was bet-
ter than Communism.
But Burchett said some of the
Americans resisted the effarts and
now are in Kaesong issuing
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
MEETING PLACE CHANGED
The Horses Sunday Schein' Class
of the First Baptist Churen u Ill
hold their meeting Tuesday night
at 7-30 at the home of Mrs. Myrtle
Wall, 500 Elm Street.
The meeting was original v
planned to hie held at the home of
Mrs. .Q.11yer opeca. an salair
Sixth Street. but has been chang-
ed due to the Illness of Mrs_ Cher-
re's grandmother. Mrs. J. T. HOIPP
ten. who suffered a stroke Sun;
day.
JKE'S SON BACK FROM KOREA
•
HIS WOCII, FA Eisenhower (right), greets Ilitaj John Eisenhower, ti
son of this President, la he arrives at Seattle, Wash., airport from •
duty with UN forces In Korea. (Internationo4)
transfer to Indian custody in the
neutral zone.
Burchett earlier told newsmen
that some United Nations prissm-
ers of the Communists now in
Kaesong. however, have changed
their minds about re-fusing zep•it-
riation
He would not reveal the numb; r
or nationality of these men.
During operation "Big Switch-
the Communists notified the UM-
tod Nations Command that thes;
were holding 20 non-Korea a and
more than 300 South Koreans
who had refused repatriation
The Communists said at that
time they were trying to persuade-
the reluctant prisoners to think it
over and go back to their home-
lands.
Burchett said. however that
some of the Communist - held
prisoners were determined to rt.-
main with the Reds.
He said,these men__had arrived
et nearby Kaesong and will be
turned over to neutral Indian
guards next Sunday Earlier the
Comrhunitta had indicated the first
group of prisoners refusieg repat-
riation would be handee over to
the Indians Tuesday.
The Unitd Nationa - Command
delivered 1.800 anti - Communist
Chinese prisoners to Indian cue
_eodial.hcoop. in Ilig_tlemildasseeed-
zone Monday, and more than 1.000
additional Indian guards were
flown in to swell the austudial
force to 4.000.
Another 300 Indian berme—were
aboard a transport- in Inchon her-
tire and a fourth troopship with
1.000 Indians was expected to ar-
rive Sept. 25.
Apprehensive anti-Red Chinese
Irivieg et "Indian' Village" in the
demilitarized buffer zone almost
rioted when they spotted Commu-
nist observers and newsmen out-
side the compound Monday.
Only firm and tactful handlirg
of the angry prisoners by the'
Indians prevented a mai).* inei-
eent.
The Chinese shouted angrily at
the communists and the Indians
quickly cleared the area Of rock:
Kirksey Bake
Sale Success
The bake sale held Saturday' in
front of the Balk-Settle Company
was a success, accordine to Mr:
Yandel Wrather She said that the
teachers and pupils of the schoal
rade here today as they ',repulse
of the customers and Mr Settle
' The pfoceeds from the sale svill
go towards text hools.s Cu. the
Home Economics Departmeut mit
Kitksey Kish,
•
By C. 0. BONDURANT
Eleven hundred farm families
scattered throughout the seven
Tennessee Valley Counties tst Ken-
ucky have at some Hine Annuals
the past eighteen years served as
Test Demonstration families. These
families cooperated with the U. K.
Extension Service and Tv/. in
serving as effective neighborhood
examples of progress in learning
add demonstrating the practical'
use of high analysis phosphate
fertilizers produced experimentally
by TVA In order to partially
rompensate these farm families for
the risks involved in trying nut
new materials and practices, for
keeping records and reporting u'-
suits. for the use of their farms in
furnishing information and guid-
ance to other farmers and for
making plans and adjustments in
their farming systems to more
effectively develop and use their
resources they were given some
discount on the cost of the TVA
hosphate • used in establishing
and maintaining grass and legurro.
sods They recognize the risks and
responsibilities involved in igen,-
ing as Test Demonstration families
but are willing to accent 'hem in
order. tia learn, for themselves end
for the good of their community
and county the real possibility for
higher income!, and for impraved
rural life
•••-•. .
Mr and Mrs Leon Chamheils.
a Test Demonstration .family to
Calloway County. ace .derunn-
strating'• soil bniirling. higher
yields and improved rural living.
At a secent mee ing 90 tha
e. enneeteretien
families and others were shown
results of proper fertilization and
good land use: and held an infor-
mal discussion on improved home
and living. facilities.
Mr Chambers.' who is in hit




CLEVELAND. Sept. 14. PI-1
Proud owners' of 333 ancient tr.s
buggies will stage their- eighth
annual Glidden antique auto pa-
tours, said the cars will set out
for the week long 300 mile' tour
from here to Columbus. Ohm,
Toledo. Ohio and Detroit Mieh.
The cars, ranging from ancient
Fords. Cadillaes. Buick tine Pack-
ards. will chute alongside such al-
moert-fcirgotten veterans of the
highways as Marmons, Whites,
Peerlesses Locomobiles. Winery;
ard Maxwells
The American eutomobde Ar-
sociatinn. assisting in the revived
tours, said thte cars will se out
for Columbut Tuesday. and leave
Wednesday for Toledo and Detroit.
Tenor James Melton. tuitional
chairman of his year's tow, said
no formation would be kept for
fhe motorcade along the route.
-
lion farmer, showed the croup
comparative strips of fescu: fert-
ilized with potash included and
not included and told how he had
wed $HOO worth of feetelizer per
farm acre during the jail of 1952
and the spring of 1953. On thIn hit
TVA discount amounted to $1.71
per acre or, figuring it anottLer
v•ay.he actually paid $946.76 for
$1.063 52 worth of fertilizer. The
TVA phosphate, available to Test
Dtmonttration farmers at a dis-
count was used only on lurid lenil
conserving' crops.
On his 28 acre field of • corn,
which is exceptionally goo.l. M7.
Chambers fertilized according to
a soil test made by the county
agent for 65 cents. He used 200
pounds of ammonium nitrate. 200
pounds of 62 per cent superphos-
phate and 100 pounds of muriate
of potash This was broadcast and
turned under. In addition he used
300 pounds of 4 12-8 fertiliser
drilled into the row
• Irdluetsce Noted
The 011uence uif this special
joint effort on the part of Exten-
sion, TVA and the Test Demon-
aration farmers is described in a
report published by ths_ U K.
Extension Service on' "charetes in
the levels of Agriculture' Produc-
tion in Western Kentucky •
•(Continued on page fete
Meilinger OK But
Bryant Has Worries
LEXINGTON. Sept. 14, ao...one
maigc__taasar. lur_caanowstr.lir
University of Kentucky football!
camp, ois.nolved today. but' «,ath
'taut Bryant made it plain he had
plenty of other worries.
Big Steve Meilinges. around
wheim this year's Wildcat tram is
built, missed a full-scale scrim-
Maize Saturday afternoon becauee
of an ankle. infection. HP Watt :sit
of the University infirmary this
mornina, however, and apparently
ready to go against Texas Meet
in the opener here next Saturday
night.
Bryant wasn't too well satisfied
with the results of the Saturday
scrimmage. or at . least he isve
that general impression after it
was over' He remarked, amang
other things, that if the variety
wasn't hitting a little hards•r Sat-
urday night "Texas A. St M viii
disgrace us"
Those whet watched the varsity
outscore the blue-shirts. Threet
tinichdowns to one without using
Meilinger thousht Bryant wa, a
little too pessimistic.
Aftee the scrimmage athletic di-
rector B. A Shively announced
that Kentucky will open its 1954
season by playing Maryland here
on Sept. l8. probably in the after-
noon. / •
The Terrapins_ a top-ranking na-
tional power for several seasons,
loom as the tmighest opening game
opponent Kentucky ever has faesel.
The agreement also calls for Ken-
tucky to play at Maryland in 1956.
By JOHN L. currze
United Press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO, Sept. 14, ,t1A -A lead-
ing Southern Democrat warned
the perty today that theso-eallee:
" loyalty pledge- is "an insult to
the South" which could wreck
the party in Dixie.
He received quick support from
a prominent Northern Demoerasin
a bid for party harmony. '
Georgia's Democratic chairman,
:Sim Peters, was the first persun
to bring the subject of the loyalty
oath into official discussion at the.
party's two-day conference svhich
opened here today..
An. equally-important Northern
Democrat. Iowa State Chairman
Jake More, arose quickly to es-
press, sympathy for Peters' view,




NEW YORK. _Sept. 11. 5101—A
Pennsylvania sorority girl gne-S'shopping today for the wardrobsshe will wear in and out of spot-
lights across the nation as nee
new "Miss America" —a-Evelyn Margaret Av of Ephrata.
Pa, who won the coveted title at
Atlantic City, N.J.. Saturday nista
found that the first thing Mies-
America needs Ls clothe!, She will
be seen in nearly every etat• in
the union and will travel to Eu-
rope during her 12-month reign.
Miss Ay. it rhymes with "say"
defeated 52 girls for the crown •if
Miss America and Ohm' 1.50.000 In
prizes that go with it She said
she was surprised she won, be-
cause the judges could see plainly
that she bulges in snme of the
wrong places.
When she visits Manhattan's
leading dress shops this week ter
fittings, the tape meatorsa; will
record a 37 inch butt. 24 inch
waist and 36 inch hip,. This is for
from, the usual beauty queen stan-
dards. which call for hips ene
bust of the same size and a walsi
10 inches 
le:Rut ho  is 20. a  blonde
:las, sm Aayi
and stands five feet eight inches,
said she had an incurable ,appetite
tarraark chops and sauerkreut rnd
her figure is the result Sha tried
dieting mice ̀but eive it uts.
The new Miss America will
Stone, 73. collapsed and diedernes thts country seven or eight
Saturday night after running intotimes ,in the coming year aid
make about 300 personal appear- his yard to pursue three teen-aga
tuners. Her prizes include sa won boys who had sneaked onto his
scholarthln and she will reaun-e
her sttudies a the
Pennsylvania when she yields her 
hairedUniversity of His 
la.iefteiir lihaazdel'stismaimd otnheel wpohliitcee.
ernwn a year from`now, . when he heard thus youtht throw-
After her visit to New Yo-k, Mg lawn furniture into Ilse pool.
•
Mies Ay will go home to Ephrata She said that sally moments be-
I;S.Saarnassirssaelrat-traatart-Thaaris PititarittafilifIra'aig--Tall'7171/PaM a
and a ,letising reception friffil, fore phe. lead waeleeCharte it( seises , 
diving her beafity prizes three heart, condition for six years.
The boys were ,taken into cuss
se-11111=e-----e-e-----. • es
years ago
in 1050 ghe was queen of the tody by 'police but later released
Ephrata fair and Tobacro Queen to their parents.
of Lancaster County Lett yea.- she Stone's death ended' an acting,
was named 'Nits Penntylvanis career of more than 50 years.
Amvet- and "Miss National Am- In his later years as a film star,
vet" Earlier this year the remente he wee best known for Oia por-
trayal, of Judge Hardy and the
"Andy' Hardy- fihn series. calker-
ring •Nlirkey Ronne's. •
The stage lured S'anne when" hp
graduated froin rollege 55 years
ago. He first appeared on Broad-
way at the age of 20 in the play..
'Side-Trackeal."
Stone interrupted his Nage ca-
reer to serve at a lieutenant in
the Spanish-American War.
He reached his greatest WWI-
larity in taking pictures. Ilia
early sound MOVIPS included ap-
When a reporter asked her 
peering with Greta Garbo and
whether she was a Republican Cr _-
Norma, Shearer.
. Stone was born in Worcester.a Democrat. she said she s--is S.111
Map.. Nov, 15. 1879.
He was married three times. Ma
WO young to vote and didn't give
c.nlyyies trio+ thought.
talking about loyalty" or run the
risk of losing the' South and next
year's congresailimal elections.
Peters spoke at a breakfast for
state chairmen in an inmassioned
plea for party unity which woLid
iseeept &anthem Democrats as full
"partners."
Peters made his plea amid indi-
cations at the meeting that .the
loyalty issue had started to fizzle,
aleanwhilis ins another morning
session, a special study groan rec-
ommended that the Demacrats pass
up a mid-term convention in lam
and concentrate on regional meet-
irgs to line up their congressional
campaign. A mid-term eonvention,
rejection of which had been ex-
rected, would have inevaa'uly
come up against the party loyalty




h up the loyalty pledge at the
1952 convention, declined ail m-
vitation toospeak at the breakfast
but told newsmen he still fevered
the oath.
Williams said he has advised
other bifekers of the oath not to
cm i anything about it at the cur-
rent conferencis because "the:-e';
really nothing e.'e Can do."
Williams' remarks strengthened
the belief that older heads in the
perty, such as former President
Harry Truman and House Minor-
ity leader Sanl Rayburn. had pre-
vailed on the "Young Turk" Ge-
ment to avoid the loyalty issue.
The party's public affairs three-
tor, Clayton Fritchey. told a meet-
ing of midwest leaders that the
Republican administration us be-
ginning to get "the same treat-
ment- from the press the: Ins
Democrats got during their 21
years in office.
He ;said the "misdemeanors" of
the CAP administration ar • oe Inv
"adequately reported" in the press
The loyalty oath issue. whisk
threatened to time bomb the cons
eonferece. began fizzling Sunday
2o leader; fought for harmony is




-Miss Pennsytvaiia" and got her
chance for the Miss America title.
At a ;wets conference Sunday
Miss Ay confided to reporter, slip
was the sweetheart of a Sign/ u ('hi
at the university. where she Is
studyine Jr be a medical techni-
cian She Thrmtitied the boy of her
dreamt as Carl Semple:. ?2:
Naval cadet
She also said the does; not like
the new short skirts because she
1. too tall to wear them. •
TWO MORE PUPPIES
ARE NOW AVAILABLE
Tem more puppies are nosy av-
ailable at the Converse Animal
Clinic en South 13th street
One of them has a Spitz look
and the other a ••hounditsh" look
Anyway you tan take your pick
lust by going by.
HOLLYWOOD Sept. 14,
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday for veteran film stet'
Lewis Stone who died ef heart
attack while chasing thee, boys
swho threw lawn furniture into
his swimming pool.
first wife; Margaret Lanshana
died: 11P was divorced 'from his
SeCOnti wife. Laura Oakley: and in
1930 be married -the. present lairs.
Stone
Resides his widow. Stone is mt.
saved by two daughtert. Vargioia
and Barbara
His latest picture fo? Metro-
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i TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
Ft, Pat Off.see_ Catnaps ft listystee ht. Seam
Be Oaf Mt FRAILEY
lloaareill at la PIM 01111ak Ilkirray, Reoluelty, to: trenissaglogl 80 tatted Press tiporis Writer
8110401 Cline Staten NEW YORK. Sep'. 44. IP-- The
enetropelitan opera doesn't openIUBSCR/PTPON &ATMS: By tamer in Murray. por awe HIA pa until mid-November so tha is
jail to tip off the ton;TI terpsicho-
reams that if the are Warning tr -
'terve the tragedy "Carmen • the
boxing industry is beating them
eta the puree 
There will be slight vat:Natant:.
of course, in the pugilistic per
formance
In the opera version. Carint•ii Is
a fannies' gal who works in a to-
bacco factery and gets struck
down with a stiletto by a gent
named Jose.
Hexing presentation eciewerns a
Carmen who wrier worked on ati
onion fame but Neill be- struck
down with leather mittens oy a
gent named Geratrdo.
410ad6 En le Calloway and ilidjollatell mediae. pee 9ser. a^ dergeese 1614











































. 51 94 352
- Yesterdays Illossits
NATIONAL 1.11INIPT
,- levee° 3 BrookIsn 2 10 inn-
nritebur;illi 5 'Cincinnati 4
"7-.'s .-.....••• Cincinnati 3 Pittsburgh S. 2rd
Mslwanker 2 New York 1
i Nea Yeti' 7 Milaalikee I 2nd. 8inn. d.okSt louts 17 Philadelphia 3-e
Insoles • clime S eel wasp
noes is lee Mew esti ewes!
Illy stitose ore, Me see et eld
tries soceers a lor las tees sold
eemict Get het deteds door Hie
Sone lona Gmerieteed Smog,











New York 6 Cleneland 3
Water, 7_ Cr 1. aeZ,1 6
Detroit 10 Wastmaran 4
Detroit Wasimstren 4 nnd
St Louis 5 Pr.iiedelplia 2




Br- kit r, .,t luccet. 'al1
s Klippat in' .11.
Ptaladelpara t St Lou:
5-17 vs Mish111 13-8. Might_
Only games scheduled
AMILBUICAW LEAGbd
Cie% eland at New Irak Wynn
.7-12 vs trona 17-5
Chicano at boston.- Johnson 2-4
s. Henry - 4-4i
fitensert st Washington Branca.
'e-13 1•4. rireht
Os t rf r. tenth enrennient ef
•-'11 n reel m Son ernakets club,
Kenton carontit. 177 had perfee•
nendance the pas year
BIG Lit \DR\ SPECIAL
Wash. Dry And Fold
BUNDLE




Fast Service! Individually Washed
_ BOONE -
-AUNtirt - CLEANEig
South Side Court Square -
The cast in the nntt moo cla4Fie
• ill be composed of Ca; men Ben-
ito as, Carmen and Gerardo Gear-
zalen better known as Kid Ga5 I-
lan. in the- rale of Jose alaytta our
Carmen isn't as pretty as some of
the dolls who have play.•d the
part an the past althouth from the
loole of some of those divas no
reflection fellahs it's six. *sect and
even that he'd rate no worse than
third choice
The presentation will take pace
at Syracuse on Friday nigh; and
the _ Max:told horseshoe .n dna
case the ringside will be filled
v eitt a bunch the-.. Doses. hums
-4-nalinsuaweirear-Aetaither 4rielee
roe ,equirect, as long as you wear
r shirt. But. essentaaliy the plot
is the ,arcre
One of the plincipal .chtterences
Is that iii re stestalsgislar peen ant-
ler* at 114e sew •4169aul0Abec‘ais.
although this Is never a thin': to
be guaranteed in the eurrew ere
of fisticuffs. There have been pugi-
listic performances of la te w nt -0
in comparrom would makr• Han.-
o-. 151 look Ike • jitterbug jam se.-
On the etner .hand Weir ale
substantiated reports G edam is
hevine as much trouble taiwirirs.
--- belt -brie as Mauro Lanza. who
had pi shed 50 pounds to get into
the mosses. The „Keed.
if 1.)41 -prefer lidn't have o in. It
off qua, that much suet.




tale delete-.- a Merchant of Van-
ice bloodletting now known WI tile
Chuck Dave, massacre. he hasn't
weighed in at leas than 151 1-2
and has been as high ea 154 Get.
ling down to_thnnad7.4"-isuund varla
trrweight limit, and still retaining
the strength to put Carmen on
the deck in the accepted °tamale
finale of this sad tale. may de.
-sererece-endirrp-
It is to be doubted, however.
that "Jose" will cram up his lines
in that manner.
F. the Keed is an old trouper
and it is improbable that he mill
either let the Met outdo hint, or
permit Carmen to emerge victori-
ous for a change.




Player aid Club 13 Ali 1 1 Pea
Furillo. Bkn 132 479 82 165 344
Schndst. St L. 133 512 97 174 340
Irvin, N. Y 116 416 69 141 331
Mueller. N. Y 121 440 ut 148 316
Snider. Bkn 142 556 127 186 335
ADESSICAN LIA0132
Player sal Club 0 Al S I yee
Vernn. Wash 142 572 97 193 331
Rrisen. Cleve 144 5.57 OS 183 329
MMOSO. Chi 140 506 IS 150 312
Goodman. Boa 120 435 72 151 311
Kuenn. Det. 146 ass se 196 310
Home Runs Mathews. Braves
45. Campanella. Dodgers 40. Klusi
oar Zernial. Athletics 311:' Snider






Runs' Snider Ilorigrs '127: flU-
ham. Drelatrs III Dai k. Giants
116
Hits Kuenn. Tiro rs 196. Vernon.
188
Senators 193 Ashburn. Phillies
Pitching: Roe. Dodgers 11-2; Lo.
pat Yankees 15-3.-1Iiirdetti: Brav-




Several Calloway Countians at
tended the home coming .md tint-
ing at Model, Tennessee. last Sun-
day. Mr. mid Mrs Roy Htamhn
sod son and Mr. and Mrs. /ley
Shackleford and daughter went to
Stewart County fur then first
time. Others from Concord be-
aides ua of courant. were Atr. anif
Mrs. Raymond Fielder, Mr. and
' Mrs. Frank McCiatston ond Mr.
Ahrice Smith end mayue scene
others that 1 have not mentioned.
Brother Harrold Thurman is
still the pastor at Model.
I noticed that Clyde Spicelseid
is to have a new cafeteria in the
Model grade school, ..vitic'n las
teachers. n_
We no lenger look for ,ratn
Larrras Likirwasuur
This limited partnership agree-
ment. this day made anci entered
into by and between Curt Jones,
hereinafter referred to as General
Pal tiler, and Everett D. Jones,
hereinafter referred to as limited
Partner.
WITNESSEY4-1. That for and in
consideration of the mutual prom-
ises herein contained, and the con-
tributions herein mentioned, the
parties hereto do hereby form a
limited partneiship for the pur-
pose of carrying on gene.s1 retail
variety store merchandising busi-
ness 3t 416 West Main Street. Mur-
ray. Kentucky.
Curt Jones. whose place of resi-
dence IF 306 North 5th Street.
Murray. Kentucky. shall be a
General Partner in said business
and Everett 13. Jones whose rest-
Genet address is 306 North sin
Street, Murray. Kentucky, shall
be a limited Partner in said busi-
ness
The limited partnership busi-
ness shall be conducted tinder the
firm name of -Curt Jones & Corn-
pany:,,,,and this business to be op
46•44,3,0004_,Iite-,isade .aaati of
'Eveiett's Sc to el 00'
Curt Jones. the General Partner
hat contributed the sum a $366S.-
90 to and business, and Everett D
Jones. the Limited Partner, hal
e0440d .the sum of 3111.U0040 Lu
atil i•
nership business hereby tormgA
The duration of the said pa
shall be for 3 period of 30 yeas
iroirt dater hereof
Stgned and executed by the par-
ties hereto, this 12th day of Sep-
tember. 1953.
Curt Jeries, General Podner




I. Wavlon F Raybunn. notary4-N GIRL GETS UNE public in and for the -slate and
TRIP TO NEW ZEALAND county aforesaid. do Itereby err--. - Ufy that the above and foreentrig
MISS SID Terry of fr ffer urn
county has been named Kentucky',
fourth representative of the year
to take part in the International
Farm Youth Exchange program
it. w announced by the 4-H club,
department at the Univ•-•rstly*
Kentucky
In nod•September Mar• Terry
win go to New Zealand 'or a feu:
month stay. sailing from Sa1.1
Francisco with young peeine from
other states el1 route to Austrian
and the Inulippure Islands 'Ile
"grassosits tin bassadars" spend
ths•ee days in Berkeley. where they
will be given a Wieling and or-
mutation course.
Miss Twiny WAS an astrve 4-H
club member for II years. and in
1952 •-as named the state style
revue champion at 4-14 Week at
Lexington As such she. was gin-1- •e en a trip to 4-H Club Congress in
Chrecgo last December
Upon graduation from hiah
,ehotil. Miss Terry completed a
business course, and mance that
time has been working ls asecre-
-tar y
0411WISI ROMANTIC interest Of
int•King Farouk in Rom• is
Asa's Fulton fabovea 18-year-
-enk..sesstara vadat
passing fancy.- she ternus their
Jets!. Formerly of Geneya-on-
the-Lake. O., she Is daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Jim Fulton. Santa
Monica, Calif. Ilstieritational)
ABERDEEN-ANGUS DISPERSAL SALE
Tuesday. September 29.1 953
'711111W1
-
4 miles north of Versailles on U. S, Route 60, then 2
miles east on Old Frankfort Pike
12:30 P. M. C. S. T.
FAREHAM FARM SOUTH
6 BULLS-34 CALVES ON FOOT








Lunch Will Be Available
For Catalog and Hotel Reservations Write
R. "Mack” McManigal, Sales Manager
107 Conn Terrace, Lexington, Phone 3-5708
Luin ted Partnership Agreement
was signed and executed Defeo-
die by Curt ont • and Lvire
Jones as and their act arid
This 12th day of September 1951
• Waylon F Rayburn. Notny Pub-
lic, Calloway County KY




Curt Janes General Partner in
beretnabove. Limited Pa.-tnership
Statement, being first duly swarn.
states that tht• foiegoing Limited
Partnership Statement is true. In-
eluding the amounts tit capitol
contributed by each partner to the
partnership business This 13th
day of September, 1953
Curt Jones. General Partner
Subscribed and sworn to before
me by Curt Jones. Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky. this 12th day of
September, 1953
My conmintlon expires Feb. 1.5
1957,
Waylon F Rayburn. Notary Pub-
he Calloway County, K.
HAPPY OVER BAALINGAGAiNSa USAF
IT'S Alt With for former Airman Robert W. roth of Pittsburghand his mother and stepfather. shown In Washington following
itecition nt Fedoras Judge Alexander Ficatzoiff Oust the U. R. Air
Farce nail no right to whisk nun off id' Korea to face murder
charg•s roth was pi, keel up itt his steel worker Job heat May, five
, months after lie was renewably ens,tharged He was shipped •o
• Korea to face charges that he and two Woo airmen took part' In
the slaying of S South Korean nivilian lee September. roth'e















though everywhere we go :1 is
needed.
Mrs. Ida Strader aria Mrs. T
MoCuiston, an old school .nate of
Virgie Lovins. spent Tuesday al,c1
Tuesday night with Ms. and Mis.
1Ld Lovins.
Arlie and Luck Chrismaa of
Itetroit, visited Mr and Mrs Nut-
ley Chrirrnon and other relatives
at Cottage Grove, Tenn., and other
places last week.
Lime Spies-land is enjoyma
teaching , at Cottage Grove even
if he doe, have a king drive.
Ray Rolfe and wife of Detroit.
snipped in enrout.• to Virginia to
'visit Mrs Rolfe's people.
Toney Lovins'' children- planned
a birthday dinner f•ri hien Smuts),
September 13th, with all the bro-
ther, and sisters and many other
relatives present.
Carl Weeks' !amity enjoyed a
family re-union with a pienn• lunch
at the Paris Landing Para. last
Sunday
Rainey Los-ins has been carper-
tering on Fred McClure" new
itemise darter Mee peer
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Spieeland
will soon move into their new
house which is being erected on
Paine Street, next to Porter Hut-
hens' borne.
Mr and Mrs. John Nance ant







11 00 Search for Tomorrow
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Ann Ford
11:45 Strike It Rich
12:15 News
13:30 Kitchen Kollege
1•00 The Big Payoff
1.30 Welcome Travelers
2:00 On Your Account
2 30 Ladies Choice
3 00 Garry Moore
3:15 Tichenor's Puppet"
3,38 Howdy Theirsdy,-,-.--es
4:00 Western Corral ,
5:10 Picnic of Prizes
5':30.-telatbsliat'inold
5:45 News Caravan
6-00 !dy Son Jeep
6,30 Break the Rank
7-00 Fireside Theatre
7s1111;ii C4iurcnteiparTh jeumatretio4•
r 8:30 I Married Joan
9:00 M. and Mrs. North
9:36 I Am The Lau.
10:9111 VleWS of the News
. 10:15 Tennessee Jamboree
1030 Sportscast
10-.45 Talent Scouts
• Wodineadaa. Septetalter 16
11:00 Search for Tomorrow
11:15 Love of Life
! 11 -30 Devotional Moments
11:43 Strike It Rich
13-.15 News
12 30 Kitchen Kollege









Te Be An rit d
3:30 Howdy Doody
4:60 Western Corral
5.10 Pknie of Prizes
S:30 - Weather Report
5 30 Eddie Fisher




Toast of the Town
Follow That Man
This Is Your lore






MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1951
Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. Oury
LOvitta Of Detroit, came home for
Labor Day
Mrs. Livesay brought hums-








Bulan Arvin of Crooked Creek
end Glynn Will of Irvine combin-
ed 80 acres of Vigo whelt to sell
for seed The yield was .around
25 bushels an acre, but would have
been 30 to .35 bushel.iLlaml .00t
storms damaged the crop accord-
ing to UK County Agent Fred
Brockman Some of the NA heat
was sold locally to be pewn for
cover crops. and some will be stor-
ed at the support price of $2 34
a bushel Brockman thInkS
wheat will be grown in Estill
county as a result of Hi; exper-








































Stet 26 19 • OCT 3
SlanT. Orth „ION DOLLS!!
CARNIVAL MIDWAY
3RAND OLE OPRY
OCT I AND 2
00TH TALENT CONIES
T"ANS60,1101 II Prins 
EXCEPTIONAL INCOME
SPARE OR FULL TIME
COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
VENDING MACHINES
Fl RNISIIED WITHOUT CHARGE TO DLALliks.
Rrlibl ahalenele concerus. in order to etablieb new outlets i.e
is holesalr Meet h ms ( ( itarettg. ( hl..roph I
product". ( offer. pt i We a ill furnish all machines And establish
route a ithoat charge for responsible perann is hu ha• the- M011e,
tll handle his merchandise for rash. V on do not but the Ma
chima, hut so. do keep the profits Must hate good tar, neatcharacter. good I redit and i Arty nin is, than 1615.11 north 01merchandise
No selling or Soliciting
No Experts-rue Neve...ire
Will Train Person aeleiaed
We Place Mai trines For 'I ..0
dlNo Chars, f or (leak rshl p
For Personal interview is rite
MIDWhaT MDSE. CO.
t.-71. 01.1yr STREET
sr. 1.0115 3, 311shol'Ill
Induct, Year Phone Number
easse*.asa...
So,
Even Faster Long Distance
I nrect dialing of I ong nistance calls between
Lilies speeds telephone service ... and helps
keep the cost low.
By this method. the tong Distance operator cenciltlypunches a few buttons. 1 hen, intricate and costly auto-Thine equipment goes to work. to put the Call straighthrough to the telephone in thc distant city, without goingthrough another operator. It's last!
"Pur-hutton'7 Long Distance and other new advancesarc part of our continuing job of hqnging sou more andbetter telephone service. It's a job. that takes a financiallyhealthy telephone Company, with enough earnings to keepservice good today-and growing tomorrow.
C GReele, Kentucky Manager





































































to lin me, c
Whet no








































































OCT. 1 AND 2






AlIL 10 Oil U EILALIFIts
er Ii, sablieh new outlet. for
( and, Cigarette. ( h biro') h )1
lisb all machines and establish
le person w ho hs), the moor'
-h. '1 nit do not titi the m,
nate good S sr. Cood
mat Irs., thin $611111.•• north or
If Pereonal Inteindeo
IBM ET 'NOSE (D.
11 OLIVE STSEFT
'. LOUIS 3, MIShotRt
lade Year none Nsiober
4•:•••••••••••••••••••
)istance
stance c ills between
rvice ... and helps
C operator •nincEllY










MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1953
1, A GOOD 126 1-2 ACRE F LO-FOR SALE one mile freter-Chenty Cor-  ner. All land ha. been limed andFOR SALE-NEW PERFECTION phosphated and lain a high statefive burner table lop oil stove. of producty. This wiU makeGood condition $2500-O 
l Is 'M 
T. Pas- sIDM.eone a real good stock farm.chell. Phone 993 st,sp I school bus, mail and milk:route. Has electricity. TuckerReal Estate Agency. 502 Maple
AIRDALE PUPS FOR SALE, 7 , Street. Murray, Ky. Phone 483




A GOOD 80 ACRE FARM, WELL
FOR SALE APPLES FOR ANY ! improved. Located en school bus,
purpose. Save by bringing con- mail and milk route. This farm
!ainers. Watch road signs south . can be purchased for $iooacio Has
,-f Hazel. J.K. Ruoirison °teemed. G. 1. Loan which is nansferable,
,
!efiP -i--Tueleer--- Real Estate Agency. -2Maple Street, 1 none 483 Mur• •••
NICE FIVE ROOM BRICK VEN- Ky.r home in city limits. Electricstorm windows. laroe living , Ft-% SALE - r • ROOMDIN-Pie,c• Loa 100X150 house. with ha I acre lot. Locatc.i
FHA loan. See owe.ce awl 1-4 milt north of Almo Heights
.,•. SQL North 17th. Stoni, •1 Bargain $4250. See J. a. Statks
SO p. in, 
or -phone 943 R 4, eltip_ • ' a 
iFOR SALE-BOYS COAT, Lengings and' tap. sire three.' WS.Baxter Bilbrey, Phone 41. steer:




, FOR SALE-COLEMAN 'OH,
heater. 3 nkirn size A-I Condition515.00. Would like to buy car topluggage eairier. Call 1293.
step
A GOOD 4 ROOM HOUSE ANDbath. Located downtown MurrayFURCHES 7
Only MOO 00. Tucker Real Es-113 &loth Fifth, Phone 193-3 :at" Ageecy 502 Maple, Murray. Ks', Phone 483. ltc
CROSSWORD PUZZLE A-w- to Yes!.""'s
AC O$*
1 ?kick
6 -Part of flower11--Oirl'a name
Uinta 1144














IS- sheet of •
45 -Domcslic
animal




































THE LEGHTS dimmed some
Mut, for Kit as the inspector con-
tuarl to 'elk, [Abby the riot the
Won't part cf her plan int. </pra-t/oh. Her tormentor was disposed
4. It she was stil'
NS Lee said: "You were her
fmt. -tumbling block. Your un-
ties sill leaven his money equally
to you and to her, but If she per•
need to maevytos Tony Wilder,
ynir mcle, backed up by your die-
• Wilder, might have changed
53 ailed. With you out of theway she thought she could man-
age ' and she would be his sole
riarf vino adiat-Str.
it ' a well man."
K' said slowly: "Did she plan
1.0 k -L me, dehlserately 7"N. Kee nodded. -That Was what
We had to watt for. Without that,
eould have tied nothing. 4hemeld have pleaded veil-defense
*here PedrIck was concerned -
im got away with It. She fired
153se two shots at you am mo-,
ir:Itting)7:1 appeared the barn
d'ewilY, but 1 was ready and






Ǹo. Mins Haven. Your deathlas part of her plan. She knew
etolt your seeond key, knew you'd
16451e the black Sedan. -Alterrick fell ;Ma went eibt of the barn-s/IS mtived the sedan back, where
ka would be sure to see it. Ped-'Irk had driven it farther to the
kit and out of sight of the road.
'num ehe returned to the earn
sorl watched v.oli from theee, mov-
-'t front peephole to peephole, the
• .r" retly.e.
• pushed hair beck from her
'head Valth p vague -gesture.!ICs the enormity of the deception
i• • I can't seem to-""The deception?" McKee SkidIntik at It. Miss Talus renstil-
'" 'lit as tar as the S23X0 0
' ,oerned she wasn't really.
vourNincle, that he iiould
roollshly anyhow. As tor







































2 POINTER DOGS. MAL" LEM-on spotted. Female liver spotted.
Year old. Call 1193-W Notify Pete
Farley. Reward. slfio
A WHITE ENVELOPE CONTAIN-ING money was lost on 4th Street
between Maple and Poplar lateFriday p. in. Girl .entering col-lege needs money for fees. Call
Ledger & Times and receive re-ward. sl5e
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
tee assures up to 1 more profitper box. Get 5 assortment on ap-proval, Imprints FREE. CardinalCraftsmen, 1400 State, Dept. C-4,Cincinnati 14. lp
NOTICE-THE METHODIST PAR-sonage at Almo, iheludine house,furniture, outbuildings and groundswill be sold at public auction Sat-urday, Sept 19 at 1 p. m. at theParsonage, Douglass Shoemaker,Auctioneer Trustees of Temple HillRussell Chapel, Bethel, BrooksChapel. Indeperideuce MethodistChurches.FoUND-CAMERA. IDSN'1 
sl8c1 ,'q "20
_ c 1 FOR pft
FOR RENT-FOUR ROOM UN-
furnished apartment at 1102 Pogue
I
Ave. immediate possession. _Gas'heat, hardwood Boots. Se.: or callAA: Laneaster. ' - sliic
FOR RENT-TWO ROOM UN-furnished apartment, at 206 N. 5thor phone 48-J. Private entrance.
s16.:
FOR RENT-FOUR DOOM IJN-furnished garage apartment withbath. Water furnished. 401 PineSt. Phone I859-J 514e
FOR RENT--THREE ROOM FUR-nished apartment. Private bath tindentrance, electrically equipped.furnace heat. Adults. Phone 13I-Wafter 5 p. in. sl4p
FOR RENT--COMPLETELY FUR-ntshed apartment, private bath,electric heat. See owner at B11-brey's Cafe, East Main. sl4c
Male Help Wanted
YOUNG MAN-- 117 =Tit. _
Apply Murray HosieryMills. 514c
nITIOTICE
SEE IT - TRY IT - YOU LL Buyit. New Blackhawk corn snapper
priced to 'sell and are gooranteedwith blower. These snappers are
satisfy you. Only $52500 FOB
Bellevue. Ohio. Let us Demon-strate this snapper to you. Any-where, anytime. Water Valley Im-plement. Co., Water Valley, Ky.Phone 12 • slec
FOR YOUR LORTIRRS COSMET-:es call Mudys Hale,. Broad Street.phohe 445. 
Sine
CHRISTMAS CARDS LOW AS
40 FOR SI WITH NAME
Make mime money selling beauti-
ful „new designs at magic 31 price.
Unbeatable values, top profits in5 exclusive series PersonalieedChristmas Cards. PT ofit s to 130
percent on other exclusives, Chri-stmas assortments, gifts, leadingfast-sellers. Cash Bonue. Guaran-
e1vcHAV
"JfEll 11(11.0 =1 elt le Nebo Was serogoems111.1 tHOOK Proems.* Kea holm* 5.,•14.r.,..
that. Anything else Wee in your I
own mind. If sou insist on endow •
mg people oath qualities tle a I
haven" got, Led "'ever did ha -
whose fault is ,
Pee homer-Mr wa-; right.
had misinterpreted Libby all dowr
the lint.
"What will happen to her?"
Kit's voice was barely audible,
eirKee said after a quirk.glanee
at her -She won't pay the extreme
penalty. There will he no death
sentence."
Hie ryes were cold. He was see-
ing Libby Teilis as he had seen
bee. eratittleVIMr":"Witi.w-entat1-1/4
bare room with a warrless beside
her, White and piteous, denying
everything. "I didn't. No. I didn't,
duppector. You re wronging me "
A sweet mouth, soft gold hair, and
tears.
"Your ceitetn will get off with
manslaughter. Her sentence will
probably be satrly lieht " He
picked up his hat_ "I'll have to see
you tomorrow. There will be state-
ments to sign." He went.
Kit sat on, staring at a leather
chair, an ornate ashtray. She was
thinking ot Hugo Cavanaugh and
of how Hugo must teel when the
door opened and he walked Into
the room..
Ile said quietly: "Hello, Kit,"
anirtosserms tort on a-trinte and
sat down oppo.ote hi-i. "Ilow is
your untie?"
Kit_raised dull eye,. "Sleeping."
"11 hit him hard?"
"Very hard." -
Sileose att. r that. There Was
nothing to "lay. reeeently Kit re-
moved her gaze trom a bronze
horse on the niat hie mantelpiece to
Hugo" face. It cal dark with
anger. She was faintly surprised.
Anger was SO futile an emotion
now. She said: -Don't be angry
at her, flego."
"Angry at tier" Hugo got up
and started to oargo around.
hot angry at-Libby.. lie shrugged.
'She tn.- as she ix It's you I'm'
angry at." MeKee had said to him
- dor• "Miss Haven's in
• state of ahock and can't liC4:111to pod out M. it."
mot vese
fr. •.i 'see ir7te-rest.
_ anyth,ng ter rut'
"Oh. you didn't? All you did
NILS constitute yourself Judge •rull
Jury three months ago and give
me the gate without a hearing:,
You thought I'd fallen for Lleibk.
Well, you were wrong, dead wrong.But would you listen? No. That
night you saw us in the ear I Wastrying to warn Libby about Wa-der, get his address ook of Por-I
didn't put my arms round her,
when I tried to tell you that, you
rust walked away. Of course
Kept after hrr about Wilder. 1 saw
her four or eve times atter that."
He mid a tot of other things.
Kit settled deeper into her chair.
It bad been Hugo outside the gar-
den gate the other night. He had
been an Portsmouth for days act-
ing under McKee s orders lie went
on admonishing her.
"Stop it, Kit. Stop mourning for
a Libby who never existed outside
of your imaginatibn. Stop trying
to make people over to your own
requirements. Take them as they
When she didn't answer he
crossed swiftly and put his hands
on her limp shoulders and shook
her. "You hear me?"
Feeling was beginning to pene-
trate Kit's numbness. It hurt. She
drew I breath and raised her head.
"Take your hanus off me."
"I'll do nothing of the kind."
Hugo bent arid 'cooled her hard
and angrily, drew off and glared
down at her.
On that Kit laughed, and the
spell broke, a spell that had en-
Ilured for three long months. Cour-
age and strength, first in a trickle
and, then in a stream. began to
flow back into her. Whatever was
to come, and thete were going to
be.. dreadful problems, she could
see straight and knew she could
Lace the future.
(The End)
Ii4414,1,144,41 hv KInr Irent4it of qVIldiC1114.,
.ieweePe-
•WAN' ED
WANTED - WAITRESS ANDcurb boy. Mangle Inn, or phone725 W 
sl6p






WANT TO RENT I
WANTED TO RENT 3 BEDROOM
unfurnished house. Permanent. .Gerod location in High School dis-trict. By A and P Manager, Call1866-W 
sl5p
Female Help Wanted I
SEAMSTRESS. HAVE YEARS 05
experience in making anythin
fiom house dresses to dross cloth




I of 372:908 tamest@ 1-
C' . 4 to Dr. James.' S. Brown.
r, ol ol-gist at the 1.fpiversit.,
of Kentucky. This means the
state bst as many people as there
were in Louisville in 1950. Ex-
pressed as a percentage of the
1940 population, this would .be 3
loss of 13 percent during the de-
cade.
Dr. Brown notes that Kentucky
had 468.000 more births than deaths
from 1940 to 1950. -If we could
have held this natural increase,"
he said, "that is, if migration into
the state had equalled migration
from the state, the population in
1956 would have been 3,317,794, an
Increase of 488.099 or 16 percent.
Instead. tbe actual population in
1950 was 2,944,806, an increase ofionly 95.061 or 3.3 percent."
MIMI. MC_ •••=••••
A PuW 6 Years
PERHAPS no other Oils as expert
on prisoner of war life as MiSgL
Frederick J Stumpges, shown on
repatriation at Freedom Village,
Korea_ Of his 14 years In the
U. S. Marines, six have beenspent In prison camps. In North
Korea and Japan. He said there
wasn't as much mental strain in
Japanese camps as in the Red-relied North Korean He Is from
Shi-boyguin. Wis. (International)
MORE WINNERS IN YOU KNOW WHAT AND WHERE



































31-\Vinter vehicle33-Half an eau




1.6-64sered bull67-Dregs54-A state (Wa)65,-Sun god44-Gift
1,11-itoman soda61-Debates 067-Seesaw
65-Dogrna





































































































































Lean Back and Lurtea









1:00 Re-cord Shop to 1:45
1:45 Public Service
2:00 News •
2:05 Music for you to 2.45
245 Public Service
3111) News
3 05 %Western Caravah
„. 3.15, Weider Ceigiceaes
3:10'..1Ridlte •
145 Music for Tuesday






6,15 Between The Lines
6:30 Baseball Warmup




lull Listeners Request to treo11:00 Sign Off
`s• U s Pe. estcr„ Its 
for
ANY POOL KIN PLAINLYSEE,HISEXPRESHUN
ROUGH TOUGH, AN' MANLY.va•-•"4"."4104084-WIWIE priatilterrEr724,
--_---.--
YEAH .,,WE FISURED




















I DROPPED A DIME IN
i I I 




AT LAST WE IS G00,11.1A FINDOUT WHAT BRAND Mle'STft9k.)
VIGN4K.04 -IS -
SLATS, MY DEAR...
WE MUST ALL HELP.'
ARE YOU WILLING?
KEERECT:
WHAT'S THE PRP -
GRAM - DOLAN'S




CoPy FAort4 -Cr/ FAPE D -ro)91 F/fDE
17 Rumbas Van Bum
THESE JEWELS-THERE
MUST BE A HUNDRED
























Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 1150-M





alonday. september 1 al.- Oliver Chet :a at aairothirty
 los'clock. Group XII. Mrs JamesThe Wonran'a Missionary Sometv
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the churah three
o'clock. ,
• • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
Weatherspoon. captain, will be irt
charge of the arrangements.
. s. • •
The Christian Wamen's Echo*.
ship of the First Christian Church
Will have. a dinner Meeting at the
will meet at the church church at saaothirty o'clock.at W.W.II
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Glen Hods!
Sand Mrs. Allen Rose. will be Circle II of the WSC of the
hostesses. First Methodist Church will meet
with Mns C. Ray. 406 South Sixth• • •
.Street. two-thirty o'clock.The Business Women's Circle of
• • •
the %VMS of the First Baptist
.Circle III of te WSCS of theChurch will meet with Mrs. Robert 
First Methmlisf Church will Meet'Ones.. North Twelfth Street, at
t with dra-Ataa-S16.44111.- 44.or-th.-411ithseven-thirty 75 Clock.
at two-thuly o'clock. W. L. John-
The Ann Hasseltine Class of the wnis illbr program leadar.• • •Memorial Baptist Church will
Mr, 0. B. Ray,. father. at Lexiemeet with Mrs. Cate Wilkerson.
-106 South Tenth Street. 'at seven- Ray of Murray. who has been cm
thirty o'clock ployed in the school system at Boo.-
• • • ne Terre. Mo.. for the past four
- orears. has been elected to head
- Tuesday. Folmieviaber iN• the vocational training school of
'Circles of the 1/Vonsaa's Misses- the Southern State University of
nary Society of the Memorial carbonedale. Ill. He will move his
Baptist Church will meet Sc fol- family1 there and take tin his new
Iowa: Eva Wall uith Mrs. Cate aork en September 14
Wilkerson. 106 South Tenth. at
Iwo-thirty o'clock: Mamie Taylar Wednesday. Septemi-.7 16
with Mrs. Owen Bill:Melon it te•v-
t a-Thirty o'clock.
The Sunbeam Band of the First
be held at the church :it sever:-Baptist Church will meet at the,
church at --two-fortyfive Vein.
• • . • • •
• • •
Circle I of the W.Se'S
First Mothoded Church
with Mrs 1. R 1' --
thirty o'clock.
The annual i-lht
program by the Young Pe iple of
the Memorial Baptist Church will
Thursday. september 17
a an 's Missionary Society
f the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet ...1 the church. at ti:o.




Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Sirl1011k
Murray are the patents ral a dau-
ghter. Idarylin Lee. born Septem-
ber 11. at the Henry County Hos-
pital. Paris, Tenn. The baby wei-
ghed 8 lbs. 13 1-2 ounees.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hansen
of Sydell. Illinois, announce the
birth of a son, Mark. Allen. born
September 12. Mrs. Hanson is the
former Sue Cunningham of Mur-
ray.
Rev, and Mrs. Law M. Mobley
of Washington. Ga.. are the par-
ents of a lien. David McElrath
litnbley- The Medleys have two
'other children, Stephen aad Eliza-
.
beth. Mrs. Mobley is .the former
Miriam McElrath, daughter of Vr.
and Mrs. Huh McElrath.
Dr and Mrs. Kent Edwards and




turned Ito 'heir home in Southtip veil of illusion, held in place
Bc.
with a visit with Mrs Edwards' grand-
band of pearls. She car- .. • nd- after a tv'" weeks
stied a bouquet of gardenias.
The bride's cort-141", Dorothy 
ms. 
itioLt M3"rs. Mi-ulLoaylk)(47'.Matthews. 'of Sikeston, Missouri,
was her only attemiant. She wove • • • •
a white silk organza gown arMiltrriSjness Guild has
carried a bouquet of daisies and
_ ,ifeeting In 'tome Of
John Travis Brown was best
man for his brother.
The house was decorated for the
ceremony. and reception which fol-
lowed, with mixed greenery. and
bouquets of white flowers.
played at meeting held on Wedneseay even-Mrs Chester Byrn (id," at her TVA test-demonstration work mayaLtostehyThseew e" tbyyd?"riegf.rd'm•MysaHmemairth 
home, 
seven-thirty
phosphated, and acreage •erraced.
be noted in ...crease limed and
The chairman, Mrs. Robert Hol-
the, _p.adittortal _ w02414-6.40„,.0,1 land. presidecka.t. thc_lAsistness_Anaal•-•
and Delilah by Saint-Saens, andL
Through T.V.A.'s provi on of,
. —
fir"'"n-'ii.414-44'''4""‘1.4 ..--:PPC•1771rariThkethehlartrerrii4rZeet-170•3!trILIZI-'"MO t With Th. M ."
TEST DEMONSTRATION FARMS BUILD LAND RESOURCES
Permanent Fixtures —OR the Grayest County Test Farm
GOOD DAIRY COWS, A LARGE RESERVOIR and HILL
from gullies to pasture by leveling, liming fertilizing
watering trough placed below the level so animals
In Home Ceremony,
Of interest to Murrayans is the
announcement of the following
wedding welch appeared in the
Mayfield Messenger. The bride-
groom is the nephew of Mrs.
lace McElrath of Murray apd his
family is well known here. The
article follows:
Miss. Anne. Winchester Stokes
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John
Whittemore Stokes of Mayfield
was married Saturday afternoon
August 29. at four o'clock to ,Mr.
I,eon Carl Brown, son of Mrs.
Leon Carl Brown. Sr.. of Mayfield
and the late Mr. BroWn.
T -ceremony was petformed by
the Rev. Curtis Fletcher, of Pa-
ducah, a friend of the bride, at the
home of her parents South
First Street. -
Given in marriage by her father
the bride wore a gown cf white
silk organza and lace and a finger
P S. MUTT I Tr.et
0.-tth Mr, L Oesen. 107 N eth
Twelth eta.. at tee,. irty
clock
• • • .
The Music Department of th.'
Murray Woman's Club all hol
its first meeting of the new yea
at _the club house at sat-thut
o'clock This will bie a thrum
meet M. g -
• • •
The Dorcas Class of the





starring Alan Ladd and Vir-
ginia Mayo 
I
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman s Club' volt meet
et at tae chairc'cir:k. beseue at Tao-thirty• • •
Friday, fleplawaser It
The Woman's Missionary Society of
the Memorial Baptist Charch will
j nmot at the churcli at five-thirty
o'clock in observance of the week
of prayer for staa. missions. A
'Irk.,•1-1.•- will be served.
• • •
The Youne--Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will meet
with  Mrs Morris Lamb. 2r0 South
Elaventh Street at sevi o'c:ack.
Members please rote change in
r-•4t.r dee-
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LAST TIMES-TONIGHT - -
VARSITY
Abbott and Costello in
"ABBOTT and COS-
TELLO GO TO MARS"
•.





Through the ceremony played
Letalls. -laebestraum
Mrs. Brown was a .tudent at
Hollini„ College in Virginia for
tali years. and graduated from the
Un sersity of Missouri this June.
• Mr. Brown graduated from Van-
derbilt University, Nashville. Ten-
nessee and did graduate work at
the University of Virginia and
the University of London. At the
present time he is with the State
Department in Wishington, D. C,
where the couple wall live until
January. after welch tune they
will be in Beirut. Lebandir
Out of town guests at the wful-
•41ing were: Dr and Mrs. W. K
Wright, of Houston. Texas, Mrs.
William S Major Miss Ellen Ma-
of Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania;
Miss Louise Armstrong of Wash-
D C, Maw Anne Turn, •
and Jim Seigfreid of Kansas Cit..
aliasoura Hunter Pryor. Met-
phis. Tennessee. Dr and Mrs U•
0. Vaughn, of Nashville, Tennea
Mr and Mrs. F. W. Van Horne. Mr.
and Mrs Bill Huff, Mr,, Robert
Lalard. Mrs C D. Matthews .and
Charles Ntiatheses. all of Sikeston.
tit -auri; Mrs- Parke Taylor • of
.iah and Mrs. liermi.n Fuqua
of Fifa:4 insville
• • •
LIMN 4- WERS TAKE
PART IN NTATF—FAIR
Probably 1(100 boys ard girls
will take part in 4•41 club exhibits
and contesU at the .Kentucky
State Fair Sept. 11 to 19. accord-
mg to the 4-H Club Department
of the University of Kentucky
The 4-Wers will exhibit canned.
flo-zeiri and baked foods, clothing
and room in.provement equipment
m_ SO_ Grandstand Building and
take part in judging and other
eontests Fotty-four county teams
.ave been entered in the judging
f dairy cattle. 31 in the judging
if meat. animals 'and. 21 in judging
iioultry. Thirty-five comity and
aistoct chzfr prone here' entered
ais yee-r-fiir -tTe torsi time
neadquarter• for 4-H boy. *ill be
.n the Youth Building on the fair-
Dog Falls, Lives
ft
KM PATTON, 23-year-old New
York model and public stenog-
rapher, tearfully cuddles her pet
pooch "Theda Bara" after It
tails ,OtI a third-floor landing,
by McFeatters
Mrs. Bertha Jones
Mrs Bertha Jones was hostess
to-tba----Jitiumasa Guild of the
Christian Women's Fellowship of
the First Christian Church for the
Tell S P a 'ter ' was
given .by Mrs Maurice Crass. '
Mrs- g. S laawry ,gave a dra-
matic presentation of the Spanish
Migrants in this country. The
meeting was closed with prayer
led by Bro. Harrywood Gray...
An attractive party plate was
served by the hostess to the 'le-
yen members and two visitors




JOHN HOMER mum, million-
aire railroad builder Of Summit,
N. J has requested, • nation-
aside Di-arch for his daughter,
Gail (above). 17, who venial:led
early the morning of Sept. 6
after he scolded her for coming
home tate from a swank party
In Donor of the Walker Cup,
golt team. (international)
(Continued from Page One)
This report, written by Percy
.R. Luney. compareis ,25 Test De-
monstration farms of Calloway,
Graves and Marshall Counties
with 25 farms outside. the immedi-
ate influence of the Test Demon-
stration Program located autsicin
of the Tennessee Valley.. yet in
the same climate and on the same
type soil. This comparisna reveals
the fact that in 1936, which was
before the cooperative agrlculta-
ral program had assumed major
importance in the Purchase Area,
there was little difference between
the 'productiveness. of the 25 eiut-
cf-the-valley farms and the 25
test-demonstration farms. But even
at this 'early stage the influence
of the U.K Extension Sere ice arid
practices, the 25 test-demonatr diem
farms applied more than 7 limes
as much fertilizer and limed aver
1 1-2 times as many acres as the
25 out-of-IN.-valley farms. The
test-dernionstration farms terraced
33 acre* per farm while th•• out-
of-the-villey farms failed to tter-
race any. •
Will ;reference to livastork car-
ried per farm, there was little
difference to be noted in 1&16
Howeaier. with the passag-. of 12
years.- the impact of the The. De-
monstration Program ajairn shows
up. The productivity of the farms
has been greatly increased. The
Test 1Demonstration farms produc-
ed 16 per tent higher vield cf
cord. 52 per cent more hay per
acre and had 3171 per cent erne
pastured acreage which was lirn.ul
and phaphated than the 25 out of-
, mlie-v,aly farms. With the angst-
qition of phosphate ant lime to
grass and pasture-land an estab-
lished and expanding practice on
the test-demonstration farms, tke












starring Robert Young, Jan-
is Carter, Jack Buetel
STRICTLY BUSINESS•
"My watch says quarter to 12 and yours 12 — we'll go










animal units per farm w is la per
cent greater on their fermi than
on the out-of-the-valley farms.
with the test-demonstration farms
having made larger shifts of land
from row to soil conserving crops,
it was natural that they make a
larger increase in grass consum-
ing livestock.
Thus, the 25 test-demonstration
farms, as a result of research on
fertilization metthods and aoraag
crops a the UM vistiity of Ken-
tucky and elsewherka coupled. with
the, availability of experimental
fertilizers through the cooperative
program, led the way with new
emphasis upon phosophate. pas-
ture and livestock The cooper it -
ion between the U K. Extension
Service. TVA and Test Demon-
stratIon farms served to speed up
the distribution of new farmina
k no w lege....„Farmers .ce eNParataill,
this prisgrani have demo/1,10yd
that grass in the form of riii,araird
dairy products is more profitable
than row crops on mucn of the
land in many areas of these court-
tea The growing use of fertiliser
in the area is indicative of tile
feet that the farmers hay,' aeen
given a liberal education in its
use through the Test Demonstra-
tion program.
The present Test Demonstration
Program. ,..pods.wed pantly by the. ••
operated by' Mr. lierthel Johnson and his family are
LAND in PASTURE. HILL land has been transformed
seeding. Eventually the reservoir will be fenced and a
not ."muddy the water". •
U. K.' Colleoi of Agriculture. and
Home Economics - and TVA. in-
cludes 140 roperating farm taint;
hes in the sever& -Valley" arionties.
namely Callowayl, Graves. Living-
'and Trigg. Coopera 'an is con -
stun, Lyon, MarsRaltx„1. 5.1cCrackea
fletely voluntary and eieich family
remains active- in the nrogram
for a maximum period of five
ears. Each participattiag faMily
develops a Land l'ae ant Varna
Home Improveme'n't plaa with the
ir.formation and advice Keret& d
by the County Agent and special
Extension Field--Ir.irkers in the
trea.
Some Calloway farmers who
were active leaders in toe eirly






1110 West Main Street
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FRANCES BRADLEY
Program, and who followed ferti-
lization and land use practices at
they learned them were:
Hoyt Craig. 'John Cunningham.
B. W. Edmonds. H. P. Ezell. L. I.
Groom, Hugh Gingles. Rudy Hen-
don. E. L. Kuykendall, Lowell
Palmer. J. P. Paschall, W P. Per-
due. Desaa. Reed. Chat les Ross.
0. V. Tidwell. Claude Tidwell,
Johnnie Walker and the late. Roy
Graham.































Plenty of storage moss
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